
Phone: 01509 670436
Email: scott@soartackle.co.uk

6 Market Place
Kegworth
DE74 2EE

S o a r  T a c k l e

A bit about 
Scott

A snippet about Scott 
Johnson founder and 
owner of Soar 
Tackle, who has 
been fishing for over 
30 years.  Scott 
started his main fish-
ing career on the lo-
cal match 
circuits in and around 
Nottinghamshire and 
Leicestershire.  
Picking up a number 
of trophies along the 
way. 

With in depth local knowledge of many   
waters, especially his much loved stretch of 
the River Soar at Sutton 
Bonington.  Scott is a bit of a traditional  
angler preferring to fish float rods and   
feeders, earning him the nick name      
'Stick Float' some 20 odd years ago.      
That said, he is a keen pole angler on    
canals and still waters.

You can follow Scott through his blog 

www.stickfloat.wordpress.com

A fantastic gift

A great gift idea to the angler in your life.

We will make sure they have a day to     

remember and they will get an experience 

day photo and certificate. 

Your experience day

Your experience day can be based round 

fishing the pole, or more traditional rod and 

line fishing on rivers still waters or canals. 

We will spend the day  

fishing  together enjoying  

the surroundings and 

hopefully catching a fish or 

two.

Never fished a river? 

Your day could be a 

great way to explore

the local river Soar. 

With the opportunity to talk about tactics 

and may be pick up tips and learn new 

ways to improve your  fishing techniques.

Experience day’s are open to those just 

starting out  in coarse fishing through to the 

more experienced angler.*

Experience days cost £67

Your day will include all baits and relevant 

day tickets.  From a choice of waters like: 

the River Soar, Cranes Pond or a Commer-

cial fishery.

To book your day simply contact us 
on the number below or call in to 
our Kegworth shop

*You must have your own fishing equipment and 

rod licence and be a minimum age of 18. 

* Due to the nature of the venues some venues 

may not be suitable for those with walking diffi-

culties. At present we cannot offer experience 

day for disabled anglers.

Scott Fishing a    
local lake

www.stickfloat.wordpress.com

